Math Night is Coming! Minibots are Coming, too!
Mrs. Shiny Pants from Planet Tek has asked if students at Monroe Elementary School will be willing to model math strategies so that 5 mini-robots from her planet can learn our methods.

Students will race against time as we will only have 50 minutes to complete their math challenges. This night is Monroe Elementary School’s version of an “escape room”. On October 25th* from 5:30 to 6:30 the mathematical fun and galactic excitement will begin. Students will receive a game as a reward for helping the alien robots! *Please note our date change as the Minibots made it to the finals in Whiz Bang Kaput and couldn’t miss it!

Students that turned in their Summer Reading Logs were treated to a special lunch with Mrs. Pellerin, Mrs. Charrier, and Mrs. Norgang. We look forward to even more participation next summer!

Community Event
Halloween Party at the Monroe Town Hall
October 31st
4:30 Fun & Games outside
5:30 Potluck
Fun for the whole Family
Sponsored by the Monroe Library
NEWS FROM THE PTO
The next meeting of the Monroe Elementary PTO is this coming Tuesday, October 16th from 5-6 p.m. at the school - please join the conversation!

We will be planning for the Pie & Dessert Auction on November 19th, and continuing to talk about everyone’s ideas for student enrichment, school and classroom needs, and events to bring our community together in support of our students!

Please continue to drop your bottles in the box out in front of the school, or bring them directly to Swan Lake Grocery and ask to donate your bottle slip to the Monroe Elementary School. Thank you for your continued donations!

NEWS FROM THE GARDEN
Ever tried saving your own seeds? Fourth and fifth graders are doing just that at Monroe Elementary School. We’re saving heirloom black cherry tomato seeds from tomatoes we grew in our garden this year. Ask your student about the process! Second and third graders have also been involved with seed saving. Today we planted garlic from this summer’s garlic harvest.

UPCOMING HALLOWEEN ACTIVITY
On October 31st we will have a Halloween Parade in the gym at 9:15am. Students will need to bring a change of clothes for PE and recess. Students that do not wish to participate will be part of the audience.

Guidelines for costumes:
- Students must still obey RSU3 dress code
  - No weapons or blood
  - Nothing gruesome
- No face paint (save it for the evening)
  - Nothing over the top scary
  - Must be able to see

RSU 3: MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of RSU 3 is to ensure personal success through personalized learning. “Success in Learning - Success in Life!”

RSU 3: VISION STATEMENT
Every RSU 3 learner is prepared to be academically, socially, and emotionally successful in learning and life. RSU 3 is invested in what our learners know, what they are able to do, and what kind of citizens they are becoming.